PREPARING OUR HEARTS
FOR THE WAY FORWARD
An Information Session for
Bonaire United Methodist Church
Offered by the Administrative Council
& Way Forward Learning Team

OUR THREE PHASE PLAN THAT BRINGS US HERE
• Learning Phase - September and October 2018
• Has met four times. Learning what the relevant scriptures are on the topic, what
known options are on the table at General Conference 2019, and what other
churches are doing to prepare
• Leans on 4 L’s: Loving leads to listening; listening leads to learning; learning leads
to leading
• This is a non-voting group, acting only as a guide for the church. Votes will remain
with Admin Council and/or Total Membership, as outlined in the Book of Discipline,
when that time arrives
• Feedback Phase - November and December 2018
• Receiving written and online feedback
• Fasting and Praying - January & February 2019
• Organized by lay people and staff

OUR LEARNING TEAM
• Mark Byrd
• Scott Hagan
• Bobby Simmons

• Jennifer Stone
• Taylor Way

• Cindy West
• Tammi Wildes

YOUR QUESTIONS MATTER TO US

Pass any questions you have in, using the note cards you received
when you entered

Taylor Way will organize any that are the same or similar
We don’t have all the answers
We will answer the written questions with the time allowed

BACKGROUND OF THIS CONVERSATION
• 1968 – UMC was established from a merger of the Methodist
Church and the Evangelical United Brethren

• 1972 – Language was included in the Book of Discipline stating
that “The practice of homosexuality is incompatible with Christian
teaching.” It also affirmed that all persons are of sacred worth.
• 1984 – General Conference votes to state that self-avowed
homosexuals are not permitted to be ministers in the UMC
• Every four years since, the debate is reopened and each time,
proposed changes are defeated, retaining the current stance

2016 GENERAL CONFERENCE
• a motion passed on the floor stated that bishops would appoint a
commission “to do a complete examination and possible revision

of every paragraph of the Book of Discipline concerning human
sexuality and explore options that help to maintain and strengthen
the unity of the church”

• It further stated that the bishops would call a special General
Conference before 2020, exclusively devoted to resolving the
denomination’s impasse on this issue

FOLLOWING 2016 GENERAL CONFERENCE
• JULY 2016 – The Western Jurisdiction elected Karen Oliveto, a
lesbian pastor, as Bishop. She began serving in September 2016
• The Judicial Council declares her election unlawful, refers this back
to the Western Jurisdiction, but their Bishops decide to wait for
2019 Decision before acting
• Outside the Southeast, some clergy conduct prohibited samegender weddings
• Five Annual Conferences declare they will consider candidates for
ministry despite that being prohibited by current church rules

WHAT IS UP FOR DEBATE?
• The definition of Marriage
• Whether or not the UMC Allows same-sex marriage ceremonies in their
buildings and by their pastors
• Whether or not the UMC will allow self-avowed practicing homosexuals to
be ordained as ministers

WHAT IS NOT UP FOR DEBATE?
• That all persons are of sacred worth and children of God
• That we are all sinners in need of God’s grace

2019 GENERAL CONFERENCE
• A Called General conference will meet February 23-26 in St.
Louis

• 864 delegates (50% Lay and 50% clergy) from the US, Africa,
Philippines, Europe and Eurasia
• Delegates will begin with the three proposed plans, but
amendments can be made and voted on
• There are 4 Clergy and 4 Lay delegates from South Georgia,
along with alternates, who were elected in 2015. Scott Hagan
is the second alternate clergy delegate.

ONE CHURCH PLAN – OPTION 1
• recognize that marriage is between two adults, not explicitly
between one man and one woman
• allow pastors to decide whether or not to preside at same-gender
weddings
• allow local churches to decide whether or not same-sex weddings
could take place in their sanctuaries

• allow annual conferences to decide whether or not to ordain selfavowed, practicing homosexuals

CONNECTIONAL CONFERENCE PLAN – OPTION 2
• create three branches of the church, referred to as Connectional
Conferences (Progressive, Moderate, Traditional)

TRADITIONAL PLAN – OPTION 3
• would reaffirm The United Methodist Church’s present teachings on
human sexuality

• enhanced accountability standards for clergy, bishops, and annual
conferences
• clergy would not be allowed to preside at same-sex weddings, and
same-sex weddings would not be allowed on United Methodist
property
• Self-avowed, practicing homosexuals would not be eligible for
ordination in The United Methodist Church
• offers congregations a gracious exit from the denomination with all
their property and assets intact

FOR MORE INFORMATION

• The full text of all of the proposed plans, as they stand before the
process of amending and voting happens in St. Louis, are available
on our church website at
• https://bonairechurch.com/who-we-are/wayforward

YOUR QUESTIONS MATTER TO US
Having heard the various Plans that will start the debate at General
Conference, pass any questions you have in, using the note cards
you received when you entered
Taylor Way will organize any that are the same or similar
We don’t have all the answers

We will answer the written questions with the time allowed

THE CURRENT REALITY IN BONAIRE
• We celebrate that Bonaire UMC is spiritually and financially
healthy.
• Based on feedback, the majority of Bonaire UMC is aligned
with the principles of the Traditional Plan.

• No matter what action or non-action is taken at General
Conference, our local church has choices regarding its future.

OUR RECOMMENDATIONS
• Our Team recommends that our local church remain patient
and prayerful leading up to General Conference, and then
beyond.
• While there is much that is not known about what will happen,
our Administrative Council is prepared.

• We trust that our leaders and members will take actions that
stay aligned with the principles of our congregation, regardless
of any possible outcome at General Conference.

UPCOMING DATES FOR BONAIRE
• February 23-26 – General Conference in St. Louis
• February 24 – Prayer Night at Bonaire UMC
• March 9 – Informational Session for South Georgia
• Conference-wide meeting in Tifton to hear report
• March 10 – Informational Session for Bonaire
• Churchwide Meeting to learn and consider Options
• June 2-5 – South Georgia Annual Conference
• delegates from local South Georgia churches meet in
Columbus, with Bonaire represented by Butch Talton (Lay)
and Scott Hagan (Clergy)

OUR HEART FOR BONAIRE

RESPONDING TO WRITTEN QUESTIONS

• If we didn’t answer a question as completely as you liked, or
you have additional questions, contact the church office or our
Team using
• email: wayforward@bonairechurch.com

THANK YOU FOR YOUR MINISTRY

May the God of endurance and encouragement give you the
same attitude toward each other, similar to Christ Jesus’ attitude.
That way you can glorify the God and Father of our Lord Jesus
Christ together with one voice.
Romans 15:5-6

